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Anti-CIA Rally Ends in Cheadle Hall Protest
Uehling's Office Invaded;
Police Arrest 38 Students
By Amy Collins
Reporter, and

Steven Elzer
Editor In Chief

M A R K STUCKY/O aU y Nexus

Students piled in front of Cheadle Hatl
yesterday to hear speakers protest CIA
agent George A. Chritton Jr.'s appointment

as a visiting fellow at UCSB. An estimated
600 people attended-the rally,

GREQ E L IA S O N /D aily Nexus

University police officers protect Chancellor
Barbara Uehling from protesters (left).

while the students occupied her Cheadle
Hall office.

Th irty-eigh t students w ere
arrested Thursday as they oc
cupied
Chancellor
Barbara
Uehling’s outer office to protest the
appointment of a Central In
telligence Agency officer to the
UCSB faculty,
Uehling was not in her fifth-floor
Cheadle Hall office when more
than 150 students stormed the area
following a noon rally in front
of Cheadle Hall. However, the
chancellor did return to her office
later in the afternoon, surrounded
by university police officers.
Uehling said little to the
protesters, telling the group that
the appointment was a serious
matter that was still “ under
review .” The chancellor is ex
pected to make a decision on the
matter within the next several
days.
Protesters declined to meet with
Uehling when she offered to
discuss the issue with eight of the
grou p’s
delegates.
P rotest
organizers said they met with the
chancellor on the issue last week
and that they believed that no new
progress had been made. And, the
group did not want to exclude other
students from voicin g their
opinions, the organizers added.
The group remained in her outer
office during the day until Cheadle
Hall was closed for regular
business. Police officials arrested
the rem ainin g students fo r
trespassing.
Although the arrest procedure
was calm, eight demonstrators
passively resisted arrest.
Three opted to receive citations
for the trespassing, rather than be
booked into custody at the Santa
Barbara County Jail like the other

35 students. Of those arrested,
seven were members of the
Associated Students Legislative
Council, including one executive
member.
“ This is an issue that affects
every member of the UCSB
community and for that reason,
w e’re here at the highest office on
this campus,” said Leg Council
member Todd Gooch, one of the
rally organizers.
“ I f we allow this person (C IA
Officer George A. Chritton Jr.) to
retain an official position within
the U niversity of California
faculty, then w e’re setting a
precedent that says it’s okay for
members of covert organizations
to teach in universities,” Gooch
explained. “ Anyone who is in
terested in preserving the ideals of
this university has to oppose this
(appointment) all the w ay.”
During the takeover, protesters
had numerous pizzas delivered to
thè chancellor’s office and brought
bananas, water, a box of nacho
chips and other edibles.
The group also made use of the
office phones to contact members
of the news media and to call UC
President David Gardner’s office.
The rally, organized by Leg
Council and the A.S. Student
Lobby, was held in front of Cheadle
Hall and was attended by ap
proximately 600 campus com
munity members. Form er CIA
agent
John
Stockw ell
was
scheduled to address the crowd,
but was unable to attend the rally
because airflights were cancelled
from Los Angeles to Santa Bar
bara.
Stockw ell
told
ra lly
organizers that he intends to speak
at UCSB in the near future, ac
cording to Jaime Acton, director of
the Student Lobby Annex at UCSB.
The controversy over Chritton’s
appointment is based in part on the
(See PROTEST, p.8)

Leg Council Creates Group to Examine KCSB Issues
By Adam M o m
Campus Editor
The Associated Students Legislative Council unanimously
decided to form an ad hoc committee to examine recent
controversies within campus radio station KCSB at its
meeting Wednesday night.
Approximately 25 people associated with the station at
tended the meeting to protest A.S. Executive Director
Tamara Scott’s recent decision to cut back KCSB’s full-time
chief engineer position.
Under terms described in a letter to Sellman written by
Scott, Sellman will begin working half-time beginning Dec. 1,
and will stop working March 1,1988. After he leaves, an in
dependent contractor will be hired to fill the position on a
half-time basis. Sellman w ill be eligible to apply for the new
position.
The chief engineer position is being cut back “ due to the
budget deficit in the Communications Personnel Budget,”
according to Scott’s letter.
This deficit has been known about since “ as long as five
years ago,” according to UCSB Dean of Students Leslie
Lawson. “ This is not a new issue, ’ ’ she remarked.
KCSB Production Manager Cory Krell, however, said he
became aware of the problems only one-and-a-half years
ago* and “ did not know what it was about ( then). ”
Sellman spoke at length concerning KCSB and his position
there. “ It’s a necessity,” he said of the chief engineer

position. “ It should still be maintained.”
The communications budget is $12,000 below what is
needed to pay his $38,092 salary, but alternative sources of
funding are available that have not been considered by Scott,
Sellman explained. The deficit was “ conveniently allowed to
exist” and Scott was “ closed to ideas” concerning alternate
revenue sources when approached, he said.
Sellman described possible alternate revenue sources,
which included funding from the annual KCSB membership
drive, posible increases in revenue that the station is
projected to receive within the next year and a half, and
possible funding from capital reserves.
Many past and present KCSB workers in attendance at the
meeting testified that the position, currently occupied by
Steve Sellman, is essential to the workings of KCSB.
John Strahler, chief engineer of local radio station KTMS,
explained that he once failed out of UCSB as a student when
he tried to take on the responsibilities of a chief engineer at
KCSB before die position had been established. “ The position
is a full-time position, definitely,” Strahler said, emphasizing
that the chief engineer’s job is a “ necessity.”
“ A part-time engineer just isn’t going to cut it,” KCSB
programmer Sam Mack said. “ I f there’s no one around,
w e’re all at a loss,” said Mack, a former KCSB program
director.
The chief engineer has helped KCSB become “ one of the
top 10 stations in the country that makes broadcasting ac
cessible (to the disabled),” said Greg Drust, a blind KCSB
programmer.

A.S. Internal Vice President Glenn Fuller was not fully
informed about the situation at KCSB. “ I realize how
ignorant I am of the whole situation at KCSB,” he said. Leg
Council needs “ people ... to get together and hash out these
issues,” Fuller said. “ It would be better done in an ad hoc
committee.”
Scott also favored formation of an ad hoc committee: “ I ’m
really quite glad that there is going to be an ad hoc com
mittee looking into it,” Scott said.
; Although Fuller said the committee would form in two
|weeks, KCSB Program Director Andrew McLaughlin urged
that the committee form within a week, because Sellman
faces a Nov. 23 deadline for filing a formal complaint con
cerning the matter.
Commenting about the cutback in the chief engineer’s
position, McLaughlin said, “ I think it really stinks.”
“ Steve Sellman is an extremely valuable asset to this
station,” McLaughlin said. “ We demand that the decision of
the executive director be revoked.”
In other .business, council unanimously endorsed an antiCIA demonstration that was held Thursday in front of
Cheadle Hall, after which 150 students sat outside the
chancellor’s office to display opposition to the recent ap
pointment of CIA Officer George A. Chritton Jr. to a visiting
fellow position in the political science department. “ It seems
pretty clear that the chancellor hasn’t made any effort (to
respond to L eg Council concerns),” council member Todd
Gooch said.
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Reagan Lauds Retiring Defense School Bus Driver Threatens to
Iranian, Iraqi Air Forces Raid;
Iran says 'No Hope' of Cease-fire Chief, Names Carlucci Successor Blow-up Bus and Kill Parents
M ANAMA, Bahrain — Iran ana Iraq sent their war planes
to raid each other’s territory Thursday, and an Iranian
leader said he sees “ no hope” that the United Nations can
achieve a truce in the seven-year-old war.
War communiques issued in Baghdad said Iraq planes
attacked the Al-Ahwaz oil field in western Iran on Thursday
with “ devastating” results.
Tehran radio said Iranian fighterbombers inflicted heavy casualties in
raids on “ military concentrations” in
Sharhani and Zobeidat, southeast Iraq.
It described the raids as reprisals for
Iraq air attacks Wednesday on non
military targets in which civilians were
wounded. Iraq denied bombing civilian
areas.
Iran did not say how many of its planes participated in
the raids Thursday, but it seldom risks more than two or
three aircraft at a time because its fleet is small and old,
and it suffers a parts shortage. Iraq has about eight times
as many planes as Iran.
A dispatch from the official Islamic Republic News
Agency said 12 Iraqi military helicopters were damaged by
the shelling of a base in the same province. Iraq’s news
agency denied it.
The radio also said Iranian artillery men shelled
economic and m ilitary targets in Iran’s northwestern
Sulaymaniyah province, killing or wounding dozens of
soldiers and destroying a training garrison and a number of
depots and economic installations.

Nicaragua Hints at Movement
1st Peace Ran Deadline Today
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Nicaragua refused to negotiate
with Contra rebels as the first deadline of a regional peace
plan arrived today, but the government said President
Daniel Ortega would announce new moves towards peace.
In E l Salvador, President Jose Napoleon Duarte said he
would announce a unilateral cease-fire despite a boycott of
peace talks by leftist guerrillas fighting an eight-year-old
war.
The peace plan, signed Aug. 7 by the leaders of
Nicaragua, E l Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Costa
Rica, calls for cease-fires, amnesty for political opponents
and rebels who give up their weapons, democratic reforms,
an end to foreign aid to insurgents and a halt to use of any
nation’s territory to attack another.
The nations were given until today to implement the
accord.
But with progress on cease-fires stalled in E l Salvador,
Nicaragua and Guatemala, the region’s foreign ministers
said last week the five nations would only have to show
progress toward peace by today’s deadline.
The Sandinistas have refused to talk with the Contras and
said they w ill negotiate only with the Reagan ad
ministration, which supports the rebels.

ANC Leader Released from 23
Years of African Prison Today
PO RT ELIZABETH , South Africa — Govan Mbeki, a 77year-old leader of the outlawed African National Congress,
was freed Thursday after 23 years in prison and said he still
embraces the ideas for which he was jailed.
The government also released six other men — four black
and two white — who were jailed for politically related
crimes, and banned Mbeki from being quoted by South
African media after Thursday.
“ I was informed I was being released unconditionally,”
Mbeki, the former ANC national chairman, told reporters
in Port Elizabeth.
Casper Venter, an official of the government’s bureau for
information, said Mbeki “ will be free to do whatever he
wants,” but could not be quoted legally in South Africa after
Thursday’s government-authorized news conference
because he is a communist.
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WASHINGTON — President Reagan hailed retiring
Defense Secetary Caspar W. Weinberger, the driving force
behind a big military buildup, as a friend who “ never let me
down” and named national security adviser Frank Carlucci
on Thursday to succeed him.
Reagan also promoted Arm y Lt. Gen. Colin Powell, the
number two man on the National Security Council staff, to
succeed Carlucci. Powell is the highest-1
ranking black person on the White House |
staff.
A seven-year veteran of Reagan’s ]
cabinet and a friend of two decades, the
70-year-old Weinberger resigned because
of concern for the health of his wife, I
Jane. He said there is no sign of I
recurrence of the cancer she suffered but
that she was ailing from two or three broken vertebrae in
her back.

Daughter Taken off Respirator;
Father Charged w ith Murder
NEW YO R K — A brain-dead six-year-old girl who has been
kept alive by respirator after an alleged beating by her
“ family-oriented” adoptive father died Thursday.
Authorities said both her parents would be charged with
murder.
Elizabeth Steinberg, comatose and bleeding internally
since police found her Monday in a filthy Greenwich Village
apartment, died at 8:55 a.m. in St. Vincent’s Hospital, said
Ellen Borakove of the city medical-examiner’s office.
After two brain scans produced no results on Wednesday,
the first-grader had been declared brain-dead. L ife support
systems were' disconnected Thursday, said hospital
spokeswoman Barbara Franzese.
The couple’s apartment was bloodstained and hadn’t
been cleaned in months when Elizabeth’s comatose body
was discovered, authorities said. Police found Steinberg’s
adopted son, 16-month-old Mitchell, tied to a chair and
wallowing in his own excrement.

Overall Gain in Stock Market;
Dow Jones Industrial Recovers
NEW YO R K — The stock market chalked up a broad gain
Thursday, encouraged by falling interest rates and hopes
that U.S. manufacturers would benefit from a weak dollar
in foreign exchange.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, which had fallen
68.80 points Tuesday and Wednesday, recovered 40.12 to
1,985.41.
Advancing issues outnumbered declines by nearly 3 to 1
on the New York Stock Exchange, with 1,276 up, 439 down
and 291 unchanged. Big Board volume totaled 225.96-million
shares, against 202.53-million in the previous session.

Administration Expresses Avid
Desires to Avoid a Recession
WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration expressed
determination Thursday to keep the United States out of a
recession by fostering lower interest rates, fueling
speculation that the Federal Reserve was preparing to
slash a key U.S. interest rate.
The comments, first voiced by Treasury Secretary
James Baker and then affirmed by the White House, sent
the dollar plunging to record lows on foreign currency
exchanges.
Baker said that he wanted to make sure that the Federal
Reserve promoted sufficient money growth and failing
interest rates in order to prevent an economic downturn
triggered by the plunge in stock.
Interest rates had been climbing in the weeks before the
stock market collapse as the Federal Reserve tightened
credit conditions in response to fears that a weaker dollar
would lead to higher inflation in this country.

SANTA AN A — A school bus driver who terrorized 10
special-education^ students by threatening to blow up thenbus with gasoline and kill their parents has been sentenced
to eight years in prison.
During the trial, several of the emotionally-troubled
schoolchildren testifiedthat Ignacio R. Granados, 27, told
them on the way to school that morning that they were
going to die in the afternoon, according to
Deputy District Attorney Nat Glover.
The children said their driver held
them captive for one hour after school on
Feb. 20. Then, as he drove them home,
Granados stopped the bus at a park and
had a student bring forward a five-gallon
gasoline can he had stored in the back of
the bus, according to the testimony.
He took the lid off, inserted a gas-soaked wick and began
waving a cigarette lighter near the container, threatening
to blow up the bus with everyone inside, the children said.
As Granados drove about aimlesly for an hour, he con
tinued waving the lighter near the wick, and, before finally
taking them home, he threatened to kill the students’
parents.

Body of Naval Officer Found in
Pool of Blood in his own Home
ANTIOCH — The body of a Navy officer who worked at the
Concord Naval Weapons station was found in a pool of blood
at his home, but there is no reason to believe his death was
connected to his job, according to police.
Antioch police officers found the body of Lt. Cmdr. Peter
D. Herlin, 36, on the kitchen floor of his home on Tuesday
afternoon, said police Lt. Ray Shively.
Officers went to the house to check on Herlin after he
failed to report for duty at the weapons station, said
Shively. The house had been ransacked but it was not
known if anything was missing.
An autopsy to determine the cause of death was per
formed on Wednesday but results were not immediately
available.

Husband Lunges at Kidnappers,
W ife Tied to Tree Frees Herself
SAN FRANCISCO — A Salinas man says he and a woman
companion were abducted at gunpoint and taken to San
Francisco where he escaped by lunging at his kidnapper
and fleeing into the darkness.
The woman was left tied to a tree but managed to free
herself.
Ken Lepley told police he was taken to an area near
Candlestick Park and the woman was tied to the tree with
an extension cord. He was brought to the edge of a steep hill
and ordered to kneel. He told officers he was sure he would
be shot so he lunged at the man and knocked him off
balance before making his escape.

Man's Possible Suicide Attempt
Causes Injury to Six in Explosion
LOS ANGELES — A natural gas explosion in an apartment
building, believed to be the result of a suicide attempt,
injured six people, blew out windows a block away and
forced the evacuation of 10 families Thursday, officials
said.
F ive people received minor injuries in the blast, and a
sixth was hospitalized in stable condition at Northridge
Hospital Medical Center with first- and second-degree
burns.
The burned man, who officials believe was trying to
commit suicide, was blown out of his second-story window
and hurled 60 feet into a parking lot, said police Sgt. Frank
Guarino.
The burned man, in his 20s, apparently opened the gas
jets on hi- stove, then lit a cigarette in his gas—filled
apartment.
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Charges of Racism Leveled
at UC Berkeley Conference
Curriculum Irrelevant to Minorities
By John Lynn Smith
McClatchy News Service
The University of California, Berkeley,
rocked recently by charges of racism,
“ cannot be a great university” at thé end of
the century unless it fully integrates the
state’s increasingly diverse population, UC
Chancellor Ira Michael Heyman said two
weeks ago.
Speaking at a student-sponsored con
ference on racial and ethnic pluralism in
higher education, Heyman touted the
university’s success in enrolling racial
minorities. But, he conceded that a
redoubling of effort is needed to make sure
those students graduate.
“ We must ensure that blacks and other
minorities achieve graduation rates equal to
those for all students,” said Heyman. “ That
is now our highest priority.”
Blacks make up 12 percent of Berkeley’s
freshman class this year, a class in which
more than half the students are either black,
Hispanic or Asian. However, studies show
that 73 percent of the black students at
Berkeley fail to graduate within five years
or simply drop out. That is less than half the
graduation rate of white and Asian students,
and about half the rate of Hispanic students.
The same studies show that half of the
black students who do leave are in fine
academic standing, suggesting that other
factors are causing the defection.
A university task force has drafted a
report containing a number of recom
mendations for improving the graduation
rates, including more counseling and a
stream lining of B erkeley’s immense
bureaucracy.
The task force’s report, following up an
earlier survey about graduation rates,
issued 18 recommendations, among them:
— A new, centralized student academic
support and services building;
— A new committee be formed to con
cen trate ex clu sively
on im p roving
graduation rates;'
— More structured outreach programs for
blacks and other members of affirmativeaction groups;
— Workshops for those black students on
academic probation, as well as heavier
recruitment of minority tutors ;

— Include in annual personnel reviews the
degree to which employees went to promote
multicultural understanding;
— The university hire more counselors and
advisers for black students.
Vice Chancellor Watson Laestch, who
appointed the task force, said many steps
toward improving black graduation rates
are underway and the new task force’s
recommendations are being incorporated.
Minority students, earlier and during the
conference, charged that the campus can be
alienating and insensitive toward them,
particularly in class content, which tends to
emphasize white culture and history while
ignoring contributions of minorities. The
students have demanded that an ethnicstudies course be required for graduation, a
matter now under consideration by the
academic senate.
“ UC Berkeley is an alienating en
vironment for people of color,” said Julie
Chang, chairwoman of the Associated
Students o f the Univerity of California
Senate. “ Our history is different from
mainstream Am erica’s — our differences
should be appreciated and celebrated, not
ignored.”
Minority students and scholars argue that
core courses, such as Western civilization,
are presented from a limited, AngloEuropean perspective that casts minorities
as outsiders.
“ When you see yourself at the center of
the universe, all of those who are not like
you are somehow perverse or limited,” said
Harvard history professor Nathan Huggins,
who was the keynote speaker at the con
ference.
Freshman Alfonso Salazar charged flatly
that Berkely is “ denying us our history in
the curriculum.”
A debate over college curriculum
currently is being waged across the country,
with the call for a return to a traditional,
classical course content gaining popularity
in many circles. Indeed, the book, The
Closing o f the Am erican Mind, Which ad
vocates a return to a more fundamental,
historical, liberal-arts curriculum em
phasizing Western thought, has been on the
New York Tim es’ best seller list for 27
weeks.
Chang and others warned that a retreat to
(See B E R K E LE Y, p.4)
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Acclaim ed Author to Read Work
“ young man” from the L.L.
Bean catalogue. In the end,
Reporter
when the woman’s dreamy
scenario falters and her
young companion fails to
Accom plished
fiction
please, then she is once
writer and national public
by
radio commentator Ellen
again
su r r ou n ded
Gilchrist will read from her
catalogues and determined
work in a free public
to reorder.
presentation tonight at 8
“ F ir s t
M anhattans,”
p.m. in the UCSB Main
another short story from the
Theater.
collection, enters the life of a
Gilchrist has gained wide
New York Times church
popular and critical ac
critic. “ She was the one who
ceptance as the author of
told them where to go and
three short story collections
who to listen to. She was the
hottest thing in town, the one
— American Book Award
Eden Gilchrist
everyone was reading. This
winner Victory Over Japan,
Drunk
With
Love,
month, she was taking on the
In the Land o f Dreamy
Dreams and Drunk With G ilch rist’s m ost recent Episcopalians, now in the
Love — and has written a release, has been described grips of a mighty influx of
novel entitled The An as her best work to date. It status seekers and social
advances into deeper, more climbers,” Gilchrist wrote.
nunciation.
Anna Hand, the heroine in
She has received praise for inventive territories than
her striking ability to ex her previous endeavors, the final story of Drunk With
plore contemporary land UCSB English Professor Love, is a writer and a
scapes with humor and Kimberly Snow wrote in an “ quintessential G ilchrist
imagination, according to a Oct. 30 Santa Barbara News- character,” according to the
Arts & Lectures release. “ I
UCSB Arts & Lectures press Press article.
In Drunk With Love, w ill create characters and
release.
G ilchrist’ s
draws
h e r they tell me my secrets,”
characters are best known G i l c h r i s t
for their vivacious, heroic characters into outrageous Anna states in the story.
Gilchrist is a graduate of
and volatile qualities, and situations. For instance,
are often set against a “ The Young Man” tells the Millsaps College at Jackson,
southern backdrop, the story of a lonely old woman Miss., and currently resides
who orders and receives a in Arkansas.
release states.
In October, the students presented
Heyman with a list of 14 demands, com
plaining among other things that course
(Continued from p.3)
content does not reflect their heritage.
The association’s demands included funds
I such an Anglo-dominated course of study
for a black newspaper, an ethnic studies
' could exacerbate racial tensions.
graduation requirement, increased hiring
If professors push for a return to
and tenure of black faculty, permanent
irrelevant academic standards, they are on
black student group facilities and formal
a collision course with the reality of racial
implementation of a graduate affirmative
tensions,” Chang told the several hundred
action plan to improve the pool of future
students attending the conference.
black faculty.
Such tensions have surfaced at many
The chancellor, in a response that the
colleges this year, and spilled over at UC
students ch ara cterized
as “ totally
Berkeley in the last several weeks. Black
inadequate,” said the university was
students, represented by the African
meeting, or would meet, what demands it
Students Association, alleged several overt
could. He said he would have a further
cases of racism, including intimidation of
announcement later.
black students and name-calling.
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Applications Now Being Accepted
For
STUD ENT REGENT
For the 1988-89 Year (July 1 , 1988-July 1,1989)
All Graduate and Undergraduate Students in Good Standing Who Will Be Enrolled
During Each Regular Academic Quarter Until Spring, 1989, Are Eligible!

The Role of the Board of Regents

The Role of the Student Regent

The Regents of the University of California are a group of 28 citizens of the
State of California who have both legal and corporate authority for the affairs of the
nine-campus University of California system. The Regents oversee the financial
management of the University, its investments, and its properly holdings, and
appoint and evaluate the President, the nine campus Chancellors, the Laboratory
Directors and the principal officers of the Regents. They also establish policy in
such areas as affirmative action, student services, admissions and financial aid.
The State Constitution provides that Regents shall be persons broadly
reflective of the economic, cultural and social diversity of the State.

The Board of Regents appoints the Student Regent on the recommendation
of its Special Committee to Select a Student Regent. The U.C. Student Body
President’s Council will conduct the initial screening and interviewing of
prospective appointees, and will recommend a final pool of nine prospects to the
Special Committee.
The student regent will begin his/her term at the February, 1988 Regents
meeting as a “ Regent Designate,” but will not have a vote on the Board until the
official one-year term begins on July T, 1988. Two-day Regents’ meetings are
held monthly at different U.C. campuses, and the student regent will need to
spend AT LEAST 10-20 additional hours each month on related business/
study of issues.

Remuneration
The Student Regent will be reimbursed for expenses incurred for attendance at all Board and
Committee meetings, in addition all University fees and tuition are waived for the Student Regent
during the 1988-89 academic year.

Information Meeting
All persons seeking additional information are encouraged to attend a special information
meeting on Thursday, October 29 from 12-1 p.m . in the UCen, Room 1. Anyone with questions may
also call the Dean of Students Office at 961-4467.

Application Forms

DEADLINE:

Students may pick up applications in each of the following offices:
The Associated Students and Graduate Students Association Offices,
The Chancellor’s Office, the Office of the Dean of Students.

All applications are due by 5:00 PM ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,
1987. Drop-off points are the Chancellor’s Office (CHeadle Hall 5221) or
the Dean of Students Office (Cheadle Hall 1005).

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please call the Dean of Students Office at 961-4467.
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Lecturer Tells Women to
Come to Terms w ith Sex
By Arlene Cruz
Reporter
New York author Muriel
Dim en
explained
that
women must come to terms
with their sexuality instead
of worrying about their
d esira b ility
W ednesday
afternoon before a capacity
crowd in the UCen.
Dimen, a psychotherapist
and
professor
of
an
thropology, read from what
she terms her “ theoretical
working papers” for her
third book, which is entitled
S u rvivin g
Sexual
Con
tradictions. The book con
tains two voices — that of a
37-year-old
white
professional woman who
serves as a narrator, and
that of a commentator
analyzing the possible im
plications of the woman’s
experience.
“ Contradiction is existant
in all societies,” Dimen said.
“ We need to change (the
contradictions), but we have
to live with them.”
Di me n ’s
presentation,
which was primarily at
tended by women, began
with “ The Myth of the
Primal
Hoard,”
the
psychoanalytic belief that a
patriarch keeps a woman for
himself and forces his sons
to work for him. Eventually,
the sons rebel by killing and
eating the patriarch, as well
as seducing the women and
breaking their “ promise to
be good boys.” Dimen
believes the myth has been
incorrectly used to explain
human
sexual
arrangements.

She furthered her point by
relating a young girl’s story
of street harassment, in
which the girl is verbally
harassed by strangers as she
walks down the street in the
middle of the afternoon. “ My
body is no longer mine; on
the street my body is
theirs.... My body is a
walking Warsaw. My body
becomes a ‘cunt’ and I am
tired of this rape of the

m ind!” Dimen’s character
protests. The girl is told by
society that she initiated the
harassment herself, which is
not true, Dimen explained.
Ot he r t opi cs D i m e n
discussed
included
domination,
social
reproduction and the dif
ferences between desire,
want and need. Dimen
defined domination as “ the
(See AUTHOR, 12)
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Apres Moi, Le Deluge
_________________ Editorial_________________
"After me, the flood. ” King Louis XVI.
Ronald Reagan has presided over the largest increase in
the federal deficit in the history of American peacetime
economy. Due to his economic recovery plan, the deficit
has skyrocketed and the United States has become a
debtor nation for the first time since WWII. Yesterday, the
dollar plummeted to a 40-year low, indicating how little
faith foreign governments have in Reagan’s ability to deal
with this economic crisis. Regrettably, Reagan has not
lifted a finger to find a antidote for his poisonous plan.
What does this mean for our economic future?
Many financial experts predict trouble on our economic
front, even though Reagan sees "nothing basically wrong
with the economy.” An article from Reagan’s former
Commerce Secretary Pete Peterson warned, "Americans
are about to wake up to reality: For some time now the
foundations of their economic future have been insidiously
weakening.” The stock market crash of over 600 points
followed two days later.
John Kenneth Galbraith, arguably the world's most
brilliant economist, predicts that unless something is done
soon, the United States will fall deep into recession in the
late '80s continuing into the '90s. Members of Congress
are currently meeting to determine exactly what can be
done to reduce the national debt and avoid a possible
recession.
While senators haggle over how to implement cost
saving measures, Reagan has been curiously absent from
the proceedings. Republican Senator Robert Dole, a
- longtime Reagan supporter, has recently joined Democrats

in calling for Reagan to participate in the deficit reduction
talks, but Reagan has refused until negotiators are “close
to achieving results.”
This is Reagan's method of negotiation. He will stay
away from the negotiating table until the controversial
question of raising taxes has been decided'. This way, if the
negotiators decide to raise taxes as part of the solution to
reducing the deficit, then Reagan can put the blame for
raising taxes on the Democrats in Congress. Reagan
avoids looking bad by staying out of the game.
The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings amendment, a measure
which Reagan hotly debated, mandates*a $23 billion cut
from the budget for the ’87-’88 fiscal year. These cuts are
to come equally from domestic and military spending. But
there are ways to cut the deficit while providing a better
quality of life for more Americans. One example is
eliminating government subsidies to the tobacco and
alcohol industries and raising taxes on their products. In
this way, Reagan could raise revenue and promote better
health habits at the same time. More steps can be taken
even to raise revenue, provided we have a leader who is
willing to make tough choices.
Reagan must stop blaming Congress for what he con
siders bad answers when he himself provides no
solutions. By showing some backbone and sincere
determination to face the difficult issues that have plagued
his presidency, Reagan can finally exhibit some of the
leadership this country voted for in 1984. Apathy is last
thing we need from the leader of the free world. By
creating a national debt that he refuses to fix, Reagan has
mortgaged our future without any plans to pay it back.
Get in the game, Gipper.
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tribulation, except they repent o f their but the visions
deeds.... And I will kill her children with more than 72 f
has believed ii
death:...” — Revelations 2:21-23
Never mind Judge Bork. He was a hideous "four
whimpering knee-jerk liberal, com and full of eye:
pared to the Book of Revelations. like 72 years. T
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version, at least — that will peel the now — especi
skin off your back. There was no explain why hi:
Miranda rule back then; everybody around him.
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was guilty and punishment was swift
and never mir
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There was no place to hide, or even Times says. V\
run. It was the end of the world, the was like Bill Ca
time of the final judgment: "A nd in the idea that h
those days, shall men seek death, and spoken serious
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talk to a report«
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Well ... may!
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terrible power of the language, but together, he
happy. The Ne
Dutch really believes it.
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lizards. In 4:8 the realities are made Supreme Couri
16-vote margin
clear:
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"In time of war, the truth is so precious, it must be
attended by a bodyguard of lies." — Winston
Churchill.
It is fairly easy to understand the current opposition to the appointment of George A. Chritton
Jr. as a visiting fellow of UCSB's political science
department. Because of the Central Intelligence
Agency's past conduct throughout the last three
decades, the opposition to this appointment has
been basing its arguments on the present occupation
of Mr. Chritton as a CIA senior officer. By refusing to
grant a teaching position to Mr. Chritton, many
students and faculty members hope to separate
themselves and this campus from the CIA and its
unpopular reputation.
Over the last 30 years, it seems increasingly clear
that some of the CIA's past operations were indeed
conducted illegally. During theAmerican
involvement in the Vietnam war, the CIA was known
for its dealings with drug traffickers, who were
exporting opium out of the Golden Triangle in
Southeast Asia. A similar case can be made in regard
to Central and South America, where cocaine has
been manufactured and smuggled into the United
States and elsewhere. In the Middle East, the CIA
was known for having trained the dreaded SAVAK,
the secret police of the late Shah of Iran that killed
numerous political opponents in that country. In
addition, CIA operatives have been known for
numerous other unlawful actions such as attempting
to assassinate foreign leaders and destabilizing the
governments of other nations.
In view of these activities, it seems undesirable and
imprudent for UCSB to accept a high-ranking CIA
agent to be an instructor on this campus. However,
assessing Mr. Chritton's controversial appointment
without examining the CIA's historical origins would
yield misleading and somewhat distorted conelusions.
It is of the utmost importance to discern the time
period in which modern U.S. Intelligence began
operating. During World War II, the U.S. relied on
obtaining much of its sensitive information from the
Office of Strategic Services, which was commonly
known as the OSS. This spying organization was
headed by William Donovan, who is widely considered as the father of modern American Intelligence. The Allied forces owed much of their
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TheReader's Voice

The Worm Turns

j the four beasts had each of
:ix wings about him; and they
it day and night, saying Holy,
oly, Lord God Almighty which
d is, and is to come."
: of acid freaks have been taken
n white jackets with extremely
jeves for seeing things like that,
s visions normally don't last for
han 72 hours. Reagan, though,
lieved in the coming of these
s "four beasts with six wings
I of eyes w ithin" for something
years. The Bible is a pillar of his
in he is not about to give it up
- especially when it seems to
why his world is crumbling all
him.
ourse. It must be Armageddon,
>ver mind what The N ew York
says. What do they know? It
e Bill Casey's widow dismissing
a that her husband might have
i seriously with Bob Woodward
Washington Post. "W hy would he
a reporter?" she asked. "He was
bove him."
... maybe so. But if Casey was
I down last week — or even up
the godless mess of evidence
>w-life reporters were putting
ar, he could not have been
The N ew York Tim es called it
worst week of Reagan's
incy," and a lot of the damage
>e nailed on Casey himself,
vas a Wall Street man, and the
: had collapsed. He was a rightower lawyer, and the candidate
jld have backed for a seat on the
ne Court was rejected by a huge
5 margin in the Senate. He was

chief of the CIA, and his pet "secret"
project — the scandal-torn IranNicaragua operation — was so out of
control that the U.S. was veering
toward accidental war in two
hemispheres. He was a big-time
political thinker, involved in all the
h ig h e s t
and
m o st
s e n s itiv e
maneuvering with the Soviet Union
and other world powers, but that too
had failed. At week's end the White
House was reeling in disarray from the
shock of Soviet Premier -Mikhail
Gorbachev's cancellation of a longawaited summit in Washington this
year, an event that might have saved
Reagan's presidency.
The Gorbachev visit was no small
thing to Dutch. It was going to be a
huge media event, the kind of thing he
does best. There was talk of a
"national tour" and even a personal
visit to the Reagan ranch in the
mountains near Santa Barbara, with
thousands of journalists kept away by
the Secret Service and forced to live
on daily spoon-fed tidbits from Marlin
Fitzwater.
But all that is gone now. The man
with the mark of the beast just pulled
the plug on the whole Reaganite wing
of the GOP. He is their president, after
all, and they are the ones who will be
unemployed and unemployable when
he is gone.
The tragic events of last week
caused one of them to utter a moan of
real despair. "It's as if we're alchemists
in reverse," said a White House source
identified only as a "disheartened
Republican politician. Everything we
touch seems to turn to dross."

" I f Reagan can stave off an economic
recession, the Republicans have a lock on
the White House (in ’88). But if the ad
ministration

loses

its

handle

on

the

economy, any jackass the D em ocrats put

—Richard
Nixon, June '87
Welcome to jackass country. That
beast has been the symbol of the
Democratic Party since 1828, when
Andrew Jackson seized the White
House in a frenzy of populist power
that* has characterized the party ever
since. He served for eight years, and
his vice president was Martin Van
Buren, who succeeded him in 1836 —
the last sitting vice president ever to
win the presidency.
Nixon understood this when he said,
last June — long before the market
collapsed — that if he "had to place a
bet right now I would put it on Bush,
but I would certainly not bet the
ranch."
Neither would anybody else after
last week's events, which led to an
outburst of Bush-bashing in the
national press. With the failure of the
Reaganites on all fronts, it suddenly
became chic to ridicule the vice
president as a wimp and a loser and a
man with no collarbone beneath his
rep tie.
The next president is'likely to be a
Democrat, and according to the Book
of Revelations, he will have his hands
full. Chapter 19, Verse 2 says: "For
true and righteous are his judgments:
for he hath judged the great whore,
which did corrupt the earth with her
fornication, and hath avenged the
blood of his servants at her hand."

up will be elected president.’’

he Buck Stops Here

success against the Germans in Europe, including
the famous D-Day invasion that brought about the
defeat of Hitler's Germany, to the OSS personnel,
st be One of those who worked for the OSS was the late
iston William Casey, who was to later become Director of
the Central Intelligence Agency. Since WWII, the
: op- OSS has evolved to be what is known today as the
itton CIA.
ence
Although this brief examination of the CIA's
lence origins does not appear all that relevant to the heated
three debate over Mr. Chritton's appointment, it
: has establishes a significant point that has been
ation overlooked by opponents of Mr. Chritton. However
ngto paradoxical it may seem to American democratic
nany practices, the Office of Strategic Services' crucial
arate performance in WWII suggests that domestic
id its secrecy and foreign espionage have an instrumental
role to fulfill in U.S. foreign affairs, especially during
clear a time of war. During peacetime, however, this role
deed may need to be curbed and supervised more closely,
in- but no one should have any illusion about comlown pletely extirpating the role of secrecy and espionage
were from foreign affairs.
le in
The controversies that have surrounded the CIA
>gard over the years are not rooted in its original foun5 has dation. Rather, the ways in which the CIA has
nited evolved are responsible for its unpopular reputation,
i CIA Hence, solving the problems that have been created
i/AK, by past covert actions of the CIA requires a closer
killed examination and supervision of the agency itself. The
y. In CIA needs to be redirected, not ubiquitously ridiculed
l for nor publicly castigated. Ignoring or refusing to
pting confront this agency directly will most likely result in
g the more illegal clandestine operations.
According to these kinds of criteria, Mr. Chritton
e and should be confirmed to teach here on campus. The
I CIA arguments that have been raised over his lack of a
ever, doctorate degree and his aim to enlist students for
ment CIA jobs are not valid in this case. Some 30 years of
vould actual experience in the intelligence community
con- should be worth more than a few years of con
centrated theoretical studies in political science. As
time for the attempted recruiting, most university
legan students are not gullible enough to be overtly
>d on manipulated by anybody. In addition, Mr. Chritton's
n the position as a possible recruiter of prospective CIA
nonly employees will not be any more threatening than the
i was attempts of Jthose recruiters from various business
cort- institutions, who are here on campus daily. The fear
i In- of his inability to present unbiased views should also
thdir be discarded. Academic objectivity in any given

| __

discipline of the social sciences is extremely difficult
to attain. When the given discipline is political
science, academic objectivity is unattainable.
With genuine respect to one of this nation's finest
anthropology departments and the members of its
faculty, the realization should be made that turning
away Mr. Chritton will not solve the problems in the
long run. Because of the CIA's past activities, many
governments around the world have grown resentful
of this agency and its associates. Accordingly, if the
CIA is associated with UCSB, this campus'
reputation around the international community will
be affected. And as a consequence, this campus'
anthropologists may find it more difficult to conduct
their reseach in those countries that do not favor the
CIA.
In the short run, then, UCSB's anthropologists
appear to be protecting their current and future
projects by opposing the appointment of Mr.
Chritton. In doing so, however, the illegal activities
of the CIA will persist and the consequences of those
operations may well grow worse in the years ahead.
For UCSB's anthropologists to reject the Chritton
appointment would be tantamount to them passing
the CIA problems to other professionals and an
thropologists elsewhere. Hence, any approach
toward the core of the CIA's unlawful operations
must open with a line of communication, one which
is being offered in Mr. Chritton's candidacy for a
teaching position in the political science department.
From communication, UCSB's students, staff, and
faculty members could seek to define the problems
emanating from the intelligence agency, search for
the means to solve the problems, and the ways in
which to implement those means.
As a CIA senior officer, George A. Chritton Jr.
should not be accepted to teach here for the sole
sake of academic freedom, but because rejecting him
would further contribute to the problems and ac
complish very little. Instead, UCSB's students may
miss a rare opportunity to learn from a CIA agent
about the problems that came into being by those
very same agents. Should he fail to possess the basic
qualities of a lecturer, then perhaps we could tell Mr.
Chritton to start heading back to CIA headquarters in
Langley, Virginia. But otherwise, let this CIA officer
teach, let him listen to our dissatisfactions with his
employer and, most importantly, let us learn from
this CIA officer.
Jay Hubbard, a junior double-m ajor in political science
and religious studies, is a N exus columnist.

SAMS At UCSB
Just when you're beginning to live, M.S. can strike....
Multiple Sclerosis is a major neurological disease affecting
people in their prim e years, 20-40 — that's us!
M.S. 'short-circuits' the central nervous system and can
manifest itself in a multitude of symptoms, ranging anywhere
from blurred vision to complete paralysis. Unfortunately, there
is no known cause nor cure. But there is hope! That is why
UCSB students have joined a nationwide student organization
to fight M.S. — Students Against Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS).
Our campus is one of 150 universities throughout the nation
selected to join in the battle to 'BUST M.S.' SAMS was
launched at UCSB last year. Many of you may recall the SAMS
sweatshirt sales, the national balloon launch and the "RockAlike" lip-synch competition that were held last February. Do
you remember SAMS now? Well, this year, instead of wat
ching from the sidelines admiring the students' efforts, why
don't you get involved with SAMS? Volunteer your time, give
us some input, lend us a hand, tiell your friends — your in
volvement can make a tremendous impact on the UCSB
SAMS program! Your payback? Satisfaction, good practical
work experience, the chance to meet new people, the op
portunity to bring about a more unified student body, and
especially the knowledge that you care for others who have
only us to fight for them. So now you are asking, "H ow do I
get involved?" We are glad you asked. Come by the A.S.
Community Affairs Board pffice (3rd floor Ucen) and ask for
more information, or call at 961-4296. There are Committee
Director positions still open as well as many Committee M e m b e r
positions open for enthusiastic, motivated and concerned
individuals. Applications are due by November 11th, so don't
put this off! Come and find out more about this very wor
thwhile student effort!! Experience the sensation of volun
teering — your college experience is not complete without it!
JANICE WEINSTEIN
MICHELLE FINGAL
UCSB SAMS CO-DIRECTORS

Gaucho Pride
Editor, Daily Nexus:
To the students, staff, administration apd alumni of UCSB:
Tonight marks the beginning of the 1987 UCSB
Homecoming. That means opportunities for everyone who is a
member of the UCSB community: for the students, It means
the chance to be involved and have fun; for the alumni it
means a chance to get together with old friends and the op
portunity to make new ones; and for the staff and ad
ministration it is a chance to interact with their students and
friends outside the classroom.
Last year there were over 8,(XX) participants at the
homecoming activities. This year we expect even more. As
drum major of the marching band. I'm encouraging everyone
to come watch the Gauchos defend their 6-2 record against
Cal Lutheran Saturday at 1:30. You don't have to lead the
parade tomorrow at half-time, but you can come and cheer for
your favorite float. Or you can listen to the I.V. All-Stars at the
Tailgate Party before the game. Or you can cheer on the
Gauchos at the basketball and volleyball games tonight in the
ECen. Or party with the KTYD Video Van tonight at the bonfire
by the lagoon.
Homecoming has something for everyone at UCSB. It isn't
just for a select few, it's for everybody. So join in the festivities
and have some fun this weekend! Catch the Wave ... and
catch some Gaucho pride.
SARA DAVIDSON

AIDS Vigil/Rally
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Plans are just beginning for the 1988 AIDS VIGIL/RALLY
AND CANDLELIGHT MARCH, tentatively set for the evening
of April 14, 1987, in Santa Barbara. We would really like to
encourage you to get involved in helping the planning for this
event.
The first planning 'meeting has been set for Monday Evening,
Nov. 9, 1987, 7 p.m., Room 109F, International Students
Building, located behind the Community Housing Office,
UCSB.
Please help us by passing on this information to your friends
and other groups or people that you feel would like to get
involved in planning this event. We would like to see as many
different groups get involved as possible! I
We look forward to working with you on this event. Further
information and/or directions to the meeting can be obtained
by contacting the GLSU office at (805) 961-4578. We look
forward to seeing you on Monday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m.
Sincerely,
RON TAYLOR
MARCH COORDINATOR
HAMILTON ARNOLD
GLSU SECRETARY
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Daily Nexus
history Professor Frank Frost argued. “ We could have
rapists or pimps or child pornographers (speak) on this
campus, but the one difference between George Chritton and
a rapist, pimp or a child pornographer is that we know he’s
not going to tell the truth,” he said. And, Chritton has “ no
scholarly credentials, ’ ’ Frost added.
“ It seems to be easier to hire a CIA agent on this campus
than to hire minority faculty on this campus,” department of
black studies associate professor Dr. Gerard Pigeon said.
Pigeon also expressed concern about a lack of morahconsciousness among CIA agents.
Although Stockwell was not on hand to give an inside view
of CIA operations, other speakers at the rally discussed
crimes allegedly committed by the CIA. Lucy PhillipsEdwards, who recently spent 16 months in Nicaragua, told
the crowd that of 52 deaths she documented there, 51 were
attributed to the CIA-backed contras.
Peter Shapiro, who has worked at the UCSB Library for 14
years, documented the C IA ’s experimentation with LSD,
which endangered the health of many unknowing Americans
and caused at least one death.
Allowing a a agent of the CIA to teach at UCSB is
“ legitimizing the CIA to a certain extent by opening up to
them the status that’s associated with the university en
vironment,” Gooch said.

(Continued from p .l)
belief that his 30-year affiliation with the Central In
telligence Agency will harm the integrity of the university
environment.
Many speakers at the rally stressed that it is not the ex
pression of Chritton’s ideas that they are opposed to, but
rather the idea of having a faculty member pledged to
disinformation. “ W e’d love for him to come onto campus and
speak, but the distinction comes when he is affiliated with the
UCSB faculty,” Leg Council member Dan Zumwinkle said.
“ With a CIA agent having been welcomed to the UCSB
faculty, a fact which will be widely noted, we could well see
host countries turning down the nomination of given
Fulbright professors; we can also see students in our
Education A! road Program encountering grave troubles, as
would graduates of majors which lead to overseas careers,”
said history department Associate Professor Nancy
Gallagher, reading from a history department petition
protesting Chritton’s appointment.
“ Most serious of all, as the anthropologists have pointed
out, lives of American researchers have in the past been
endangered by suspicions of being connected in any way with
the CIA,” Gallagher continued. The petition was signed by 14
Although the crowd was generally anti-CIA, many less
faculty members of the history department.
Leg Council, the Graduate Student Association, the vocal proponents were on hand as well. “ I think this is an
Political Science Graduate Student Association, the an institution of free speech and access to varying opinions
thropology department and other groups have all opposed the should be available,” said Larry Parsons, a UCSB employee.
appointment of Chritton as a teacher in the political science “ This is a demonstration against the CIA and that’s not the
issue, the issue is teaching,” he said. “ After all, the Army,
department.
UCSB could have various speakers on campus, including Airforce, Navy and Marines recruit on campus — why can’t
criminals, who would tell the truth about their activities. the C IA ?”

Associated Students Legislative Council member
Michael Henderson has his rights read to him
after protesting at Cheadie Hall, m a r k s t u c k v / p » h y w «xu »
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W omen's Youth Movement Heads N CAA Pilgrimage
By Aaron S t John Heifetz
Sports Staff Writer
Last week almost every NCAA Division I women’s soccer
team threw their cleats in the closet, took the nets off the
goals, put the soccer balls in storage, scrawled “ wait ‘til next
year” on the locker room blackboard, and focused their
attention to next season.
The Gauchos were not one of them after they earned one of
only 12 NCAA Tournament spots. Santa Barbara, coming off
of a season that yielded 16 wins, just three losses and a tie,
will take on Colorado College in the first-round of the NCAA
playoffs on Saturday afternoon.
The game in Colorado Springs will be played at a level of
7,500 feet, but as of press time there was no snow on the
ground. Colorado College participated in last week’s Santa
Barbara Women’s National Soccer Cup, but could only

mangage a 1-0 loss to Cal-Berkeley who is ranked second in
the nation, and then played George Mason to a 1-1 tie.
Going into the Cup, Colorado was ranked fourth in the
nation while UCSB was ranked ninth. The Gauchos also beat
George Mason while Colorado could only tie them. It would
seem to be an evenly matched game, but as Head Coach Tad
Bobak says,“ one can not apply logic to soccer.” Translation:
as always, the squad has to wait until after the game to find
out who is the better team.
A very young Gaucho team, with eight of the starting 11
being freshmen and sophomores, will be looking for career
efforts from every player. They’ll especially be looking for
guidance.from the top two scorers, Diane Manore and Lisa
Busch. Manore has knocked in 20 goals this season while
Busch has tallied 12 times.
Busch scored the winning goal in the first-round of last
year’s playoffs against Cincinnati. They won’t have the
easiest time, however, as Colorado’s goalkeeper also plays

begins next Wednesday.
Johnson was first noticed
by the UCSB coaching staff
while playing for a Santa
Barbara
Recreation
Department All-Star team in
the eighth grade. This past
summer he moved to the top
of many blue-chip recruiting
lists after winning most
valuable player honors at
the Bosco Tech Tournament,
where he averaged 36 points
per game while leading the
Dons to the championship.
He also played in several
top-flight summer cham
pionships, including those in
Las Vegas and Los Angeles,
for an American Roundball
Corp. all-star team. Johnson
won all-tournament honors
at Chaminade Classic while
a part of the squad.

Bulldogs Tonight;
Aztecs Saturday
V-Ball Rolls Thru PCAA
By Daniel Vasen
Sports Staff Writer
Having won five of their last six league matches, the UCSB
women’s volleyball team (8-4 in the PCAA, 20-12 overall) will
do battle against two conference rivals this weekend.
Tonight, the Gauchos host Fresno State (2-10 in league, 8-17
overall) in the events center at 7:30 p.m. and then travel
south on Saturday to face the San Diego State Aztecs, who are
presently 5-9 in league, 10-15 overall.
“ To be quite honest, it’s going to be a tough weekend for
us,” Head Coach Kathy Gregory said. “ But then again, every
game w e’ve had has been tough. Our tough schedule has
made us a tougher team.”
Tonight’s match is the first this season against the
Bulldogs for the Gauchos. Last year, UCSB defeated Fresno
State in both meetings, using three games in each.
“ Fresno hasn’t had very many victories but they are
capable of playing with anyone,” Gregory said. “ Their
record is not indicative of how good a team they are. They
just defeated Long Beach and San Diego in five games at
home and they’ve played everyone else very tough. ”
Fresno is led by junior middle-blocker Lynette Wilke, who

If they beat Colorado, Santa Barbara will then travel to
Berkeley’s Memorial Stadium to take on the Bears, who
recieved a bye in the first round. However, Tad Bobak’s team
w ill be taking it one game at a time.

Swimming Splashes into
Campaign w ith Dual M eet

High School Star Signs
Intent to Hoop SB Style
Heavily recruited Santa
Barbara
H i gh
School
basketball star Paul Johnson
announced Thursday that he
will sign a national letter of
intent to attend UCSB.
Johnson, a 6-foot-5, 180pound senior guard from
Santa Barbara High, was
pursued by 60 maj or
u n iversities,
including
UCLA, Nevada-Las Vegas,
Iowa,
Kansas
a nd
Oklahoma, but chose UCSB
because he wanted to stay on
the West Coast.
The second team AllCalifornia Interscholastic
Federation 4-A selection last
year, who averaged 13.4
points and seven rebounds
per game for the Dons, won’t
submit his letter until the
NCAA’s early signing period

on the United States Women’s National Team and strikes an
imposing figure in the nets.
Speaking of keepers, the Gauchos sport a fine one them
selves in Denise San Vicente. She ended the regular season
with a dappper goals-against average of 1.10 per game. In the
first-round of last year’s playoffs, San Vicente had what
UCSB soccer (guru) director Andy Kuenzli called “ the best
game of her life’-’ in earning the shut-out over Cincinnati. She
will be looking to top that performance in Colorado.
The Gauchos will also be trying to break an 0-for-Colorado
losing streak. The last two times they journeyed to Colorado
they left with defeats, including a loss in the second-round of
the playoffs two years ago.

By M ary Looram
Contributing Editor
The UCSB men’s and
women’s swimming and
diving teams opened the 1987
dual meet season with a full
weekend of competition over
Halloween. The Gauchos
faced USC in a long course
meet and then followed with
a short course meet against
the Bruins of UCLA.
The women of USC came
to Campus Pool on Thursday
and were greeted with an
anxious group of UCSB
swimmers. The defending
P C A A champion women
proved they were to be taken
seriously even by a top-ten
team like the Trojans.
The victory went to USC,
70-52, but the1 score can

HOMECOMING — Gaucho Dance Team member
Jackie Chung gets ready for this weekend's
Homecoming festivities and for Saturday's
matchup with a physical Cal Lutheran squad. The
Klngsmen come to town for a 1:30 p.m. game
with the Gridders in Harder Stadium. UCSB will
be trying to save face after last week's 7-0 loss to
USD ■
'
T Q M R E J Z E K /N « xm
is presently fourth in the PC AA in blocking with 122 and a 1.45
per game average. Wilke needs just six block-assists to break
an FSU school record. Junior setter Traci Sliester averages
10.9 assists per game and ranks seventh in the PC AA with 949
assists.
“ Physically, they are probably the biggest team in the
PCAA, so they definitely have a height advantage,” Gregory
added. “ Fresno wants to play us because they think w e’ll
have a let-down after beating Hawaii.”
The Gauchos defeated San Diego State in their last meeting
on Oct. 30 in three games, 15-7,15-6,15-10. Gregory cautions
that the Aztecs will have an advantage this time around and
that the spikers w ill have a tough match.
“ Last time against San Diego, we played one of our best all
around games,” Gregory noted. “ I think that they will play
better down there. They are a very tough team playing in
their gym .”
Around the volleyball spectrum, junior setter Liz Towne
was named PC AA Co-Player of the Week along with Hawaii’s
Suzanne Eagye, for consistent play during the ninth week of
the season.
Towne led the spikers in their three straight wins over
number-five UCLA, San Diego State and Cal State Fullerton
(See V O LLE Y, p.10)

Polo Puts Losses
Aside,r Hits Road
UCLA, 49ers on Slate
By Mary Looram
Contributing Editor
The eighth-ranked UCSB water polo team will travel south
this weekend with hopes of knocking off conference foe Cal
State Long Beach and fourth-ranked UCLA.
The Gauchos (9-13, 2-3 in the PC A A ) are slated to meet
Long Beach (13-12, 3-3 in conference) at 7 p.m. Saturday
night. Both teams are coming off a long weekend at the
PCAA — PAC-10 Tournament, where neither team recorded
a win against the superior teams in the PAC-10 conference.
In the last meeting between the two PC AA contenders, the
49ers defeated the Gauchos 9-7 at Campus Pool on October 17.
That was the last conference match the Gauchos had, as they
look to snap their current five-game losing streak (all against
the top four teams in the nation).
In the game against Long Beach, co-captain David
Phreaner led the squad with a three goal performance.
Phreaner, the second leading Gaucho scorer with 27 goals,
will look for offensive support from his teammates.
Following Phreaner in scoring are sophomore Jason Likins
(21 goals), senior Terry Asplund (19 goals), senior Ryan
(See POLO, p.10)

By Keith Khorey
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hardly tell the story that
unfolded at Campus Pool.
The
n umber s
don’ t
mention that this was the
closest meet ever in the
history of the meetings of the
two schools. Nor does it
mention the four individual
and one relay races the
Gauchos won.
“ This was by far the best
start we have ever had,”
Head Coach Gregg Wilson
said. “ I am very pleased
with our performance.”
Victories against USC
came from Anne Patterson
(100 meter breast) ^Jennifer
Brannon (50 metier free),
Sophie Kamoun (100 meter
free), and Susan Ortwein
(400 meter free). The UCSB
400 free relay team added
the fifth victory for the
(See SWIM.p.10)
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VOLLEY
(Continued from p.9)
and was named the Prim e
Ticket Player of the Match
after last Friday’s victory
over San Diego. She totalled
112 assists, 26 digs, five
service-aces, and seven
block-assists for the week.
The Gauchos have seven
games left in the regular
season, six of which are
league matches. “ W e’re
going to take each game
individually and we can’t
overlook anyone,” Gregory
said. “ Our goal is to place
third (in the P C A A ), and we
have to play on the road
against San Diego, San Jose
and Pacific, so our schedule

B O O TS
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(Continued from p.9)
Ballance (12 goals) and
senior Louis Chao with nine
goals.
Expected to join the attack
once again is UCSB’s leading
scorer co-captain Roberto
Aguilar, who has tallied 41
times this season. An AllAm erican
candidate,
Aguilar is currently ranked
sixth among PC AA scoring
leaders with a 1.86 average
per game.
Long Beach, always a
strong conference opponent,
leads the career series with
the Gauchos 27-19, although
UCSB went 2-1 in last year’s
matches. After losing to the
49ers 6-9 in the 1986 Bruin
Invitational, the Gauchos
beat Long Beach in both
PC AA matches of the season
13-10 and 6-5.
Leading the 49ers’ offense
this season are K yle Kopp
(51 goals, third in the
PC A A ), Robert Williams (32
goals), and Darren Blizzard
who has 28 goals.
On Sunday, the Gauchos
will face UCLA at noon at the
Bruins’ pool. The Bruins (216,2-1 in the PAC-10) finished
last weekend’s tournament
with a 3-1 record after falling
to PC AA leader UC Irvine 117.
Incidentally, Irvine is the
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is tough.”
G regory is optim istic
about the Gauchos’ playoff
chances now that the team
has beat four consecutive
top-twenty teams. “ W e’ve
had enough significant wins
to get a playoff bid, so what
we are trying to do now is
improve our position in the
NCAA pairings,” Gregory
said. “ This team honestly
fears everyone and doesn’t
put themselves above any
team.”
“ Right now, our team is
practicing hard and the
chemistry is very good. I feel
confident that w e’ll come out
and try to play hard, but I do
respect Fresno because
they’ve been playing very
well lately.”
only PC AA team that ex
perienced any success at the
tournament, splitting the
matches with victories over
Stanford (8-3) and UCLA (117) while being defeated by
Cal (5-4) and USC (11-9).
U C LA
will
look fo r
sophomore Alexis Rousseau
to continue leading their
squad. The sophomore has
scored 58 goals, with six
assists. 1987 NCAA Co-MVP
Fernando Carsalade will be
expected to pose a threat
against the Gauchos as well.
The Brazilian native has
scored 55 goals with 14
assists,
but
has
also
recorded 79 steals on the
defensive end of the pool.
The Bruins lead this year’s
series 2-1, defeating the
Gauchos at the Irvin e
Tournament 11-4 and at Long
Beach 10-6. Likins has
established himself as a
major threat against the
Bruins, tallying two goals in
the most recent meeting
between the two teams.
UCSB w ill t ravel to
Pepperdine on Nov. 13 for
their final away match of the
season, and then return
home to wrap up the year
with a three-game home
stand. The Gauchos will host
conference foes Pacific
(Nov. 14), Fresno State
(Nov. 15), and current PCAA
leader UC Irvine on Nov. 21.

(Continued from p.9)
Gaucho effort.
The men’s team made
their season debut with USC
on Friday, and were paced
by an outstanding per
formance by Alex English.
By winning both the 50 and
100 meter freestyle events
with times of 24.5 and 55.7,
English established the
presence of the nine-time
PC AA champion squad.
Other victories against
USC came from David
Dwelley in the 100 meter

back, Chris Crook in the 1500
meter free, and rounding out
the victories was a win by
the 400 free relay team.
“ USC probably didn’ t
swim their best simmers in
every event, but they did
swim some of their best
people,” Wilson said of the
Trojan squad that will un
doubtedly be a contender for
the NCAA title.
The gears changed a bit on
Saturday as the pool was
arranged for the short
course meet with UCLA,
with rain falling on and off
all afternoon.
(See SWIM, p.12)
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W anted

SW IM

W H Y P A Y R E TA IL ? SAT 9AM-1PM
M Y F AV O R ITE THINGS Wholesale
clothing and accessories to the
public. Nam e brand fashionable
clothing. Free refreshments. 2009
Chapala St.

W ANTED:
V ideotape
(V H S )
Coverage of Congressional PM RC
Hearings!
Call Thom at 964-8016.
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P A R T Y W ITH TH E BROS A T THE
H O M E C O M IN G
T A IL G A T E
PARTY
T H IS
SAT
AT
NOON...THEN BE A T TH E HOUSE
TH A T NIG H T A T 8 TO M E E T THE
A LU M N I!__________________________
CHI-O REECE:
Thanks for being such a great
roomie. I think you should ask H IM
o u tilll
TC____________________
H E Y ! JAN V A N ! Thanx 4 fun xs 1030 thru 11-1. Invite GEO, MARC &
NORM back! A lex’s waitress equals
nitemare! URAGR8BUD! L vP P ,
Lamda Chi Alpha
Rose Sale
For the looker
And you want to book her
On a date, it must be fate
Buy her a rose
Friday, Monday, Tuesday
In front of Library, UCen___________
ORDER OF OMEGA
MEMBERS
Old and New
Important 1st meeting
of the year
Tues. Nov. 10th, 9pm
at the
Alpha Chi Omega house
____________ BE TH ERE____________
Alison Tratt, All of those gifts you
gave me w ere R E A L cute but I ’m
afraid I ’m still going to have to call
you an awesome big sister!! Sincerely yours, Cynthia Parkenson.
Chi 0 Active M ICH ELE S.
I ’m so glad your m y Big Sis!
Love, Carin
Come support our philanthropy,
Camp Sechelt, while having fun too.
Eat PAN C AKES at the Gamma Phi
Beta house, Sun 9-12. What a thing to
do after homecoming. Y U M !________
DU L i] Bro
M cCa r t h y
Y ou’ll never guess who I am but look
forward to a fun week.
YBS
sean

H E Y A L L YOU

OHIO'S
GRAB YO UR D ATES AND G ET
EX C EITE D FO R SAT. NIGHT. IT ’S
GOING TO BE A

BLAST
PAST

IN

THE

H E Y HEY...
I wish all the P H I DELTS
are psyched for the Tailgate,
cuz we are the THETAS
andw ejustcan’ t w a it !!!!___________
LAMBDA CHI A LPH A
Congradulations on your
40TH A N N IV E R S A R Y !!!
Panhellenic
M A R IL Y N MONROE, PR INC E ,
RONALD REG
WHO’L L BE TH E RE ? F R ID A Y A T
8 WHEN
S IG M A N U & T R I D E L T A
PR E SE N T
“ H ELLO HOLLYWOOD” 1987.
Rush Group no 28 Yes we are having
a reunion! Tues. 11 / 10 5pm at
Woodstocks can’t wait to see you
xxox Janine____________________
Sigma Chi,
A re you ready to tailgate? See you
on the field tomorrow.
___________________Gamma Phi Beta
T R I DELTS:
T H E STARS COME OUT A T N IG H T
SEE YOU TH E R E !
TH E BROS OF SIGMA NU
YEE-H AW ! A L P H A PH IS AND
SIG-EPS
Psyche up and Hoe-down for the
“ BARN B URN ER” this Sat. at 9pm!
See ya ’round, if ya don’t turn
square!! ______________ __________

L imousines

BASKETBALL

NIKE
ADIDAS
ADIDAS
RIVALRYSOM In TECHNICIAN
STRIDER
3Sold
/4 In
D unM è

SIGMA NU
LITTLE SISTERS

R esumes
Get “ YO U ’R E H IRE D ” results
P R O F E S S IO N A L
RESUM E
SERVICE
E X P E R T W RITING , ED ITING ,
P R IN T IN G
STUDENTS TO EXEC PR ESE N 
TATIONS
GOLETA 683-3280 SB 569-3787

T utoring
LSATG REG M AT
Test preparation
963-0645 Test Prep Centers
FO RE IG N LANGUAGE
TUTORING
Tutors on call. SB, IV * CARP
The Language Link 965-2382

HURRY! UCSB COLLEGE
RING SALE
4-A Lim ited time a BALFO UR R E P
will
display Class Rings and Greek
Jewelry.
Today thru Sat. Where, the
STUDENT BODY
6554 P A R D A L L 685-2203 SAVE NOW

A FFO RD ABLE
LIM OSINE SERVICE
(1 hour minimum) S.B. LIMOSINE
963-1967

E ntertainment
S IM P L Y SEDUCTIVE
Enticing Entertainment for B-days,
Fra t Parties or any occasion.
RHONDA 1-644-9600.

ADPr&et

prepared to rage
this Saturday for the Homecoming
Tailgate Party. The Purple Lim o
w ill be picking you up at 11:30. Love
the Brothers of

LAMBDA
ALPHA.

CHI

A d I nformation
C L A S S IF IE D
ADS CAN
BE
PLACED
UNDER
STO RKE
TOW ER Room 10418a.m-4p.m. M-F.
P R IC E IS $3.30 for 3 lines (per day),
36 spaces per line, 30 cents each line
thereafter.
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Special N otices
HALLOWEEN
T-SHIRTS
$5
F ear & Loathing
in Isla Vista
Only a few left
____________Call 562-8209____________

UCSB YOUTH 4 BUSH

'88
is
a
presidential
cam paign
organizization. Volunteer and gain
valuable experience and knowledge.
I f interested call Brad 685-6914,
Exotic locations, fast cars, danger,
deviate arms brokers, a beautiful
woman, and the class of

James Bond
007’s got it all in the best ever

The Living
Daylights.
Fri. Nov 6, IV Theatre, 7 & 9:30,
$3.00. And a special midnight
showing for only $2.50

ICE

C R E A M

JE A N N IE A N N IE AND C IND Y
SUE
Hey you two! Guess what w e’re
gonna do?! HAVE FU N of course!
It’s Homecoming weekend and we
deserve it since no one has done
TC B Y for us(Berry-far YanderM l).
Plus we have such cute shirts for
this weekend! A re they cuter than
you? NOBODY IS. And remem
ber...Catch A W a v e !!! Love ya,
Candace.___________________________

M OBILE AUTO R E PA IR S
Jim Copeland Import Car Repairs
Affordable rates
Specializing in; VW, Volvo, Honda,
Porsche, Audi, Toyota, Datsun.
C A LL A N Y T IM E 907-4767__________

Ï1AYLIGHTS
FRIDAY, NOV 6TH
I.V THEATER

7,9:30 $3.00
12 Midnight $2.50
S ponsored b y S igm a Phi Epsilon

with min. order
between 4 pm-9:30 pm

968-9383
968-9766

C ALL 685-3657

W ith this ad only
IBM XT CLONE SPECIAL
Floppy

drive, 640K RAM
memory
hi-res monitor, monographics card,
enhanced keyboard, serial port
2 parallel ports, clock/calendar
gam e port, 1 year warranty,
turbo 4.77/8.0 Mhz switchable

955 Emb. del Mar
968-1057

CHECK IT
OUT!
CASHIER-Excellent A.M. shifts
avail. P T 15 to 20 hrs. Locations in
Santa Barbara. Advancement and
Oppotunities. Wage based on ex
perience. For interview call 6852798,9:00am to2:00pm. FOTOMAT.

Spons. by
Delta Sigma Theta

M l
WIPCW
SHEMATESANDSHEKILLS.
Monday, Nov 9
Campbell Hall
9 pm & 11 pm
Price: $2.50

Part-time pizza cook needed. Call
Rich at 968-3663_____________________
Residential Instructors helping
special children trag provided
Variable hrs. incl. ft llpm-7am. Pd
vac holidays health ins. 4200 calle
real 685-6381________________________
Sizzlers-now hiring p/t counter/bus
help. Apply in person between 2-4pm
Tues. & Thurs. 5555 Hollister Ave.
Goleta.
Wanted Im mediately:
UCSB Students to work in UCen
Food Service bakery and kitchen/production. Various shifts available.
Donut fryer, MW F 4-7AM. Bakery
Cart^.7-9:30 AM T&TH, Kitchen 112PM, MWF. Apply UCen Room 2294.
Immediate opening at The Faculty
Club for a pot washer, M-F after
2PM. Apply at UCen Food Service
Office. UCen room 2294.

/
/

JIM MURRAY
Happy 19th - You STUD!
W e are gonna hafta party hard!
___________Love Y a -T o r i___________

PANCAKE BREAKFAST!
Eat pancakes at the Gamma Phi
Beta house Sunday Nov. 8 from 9-12.
Y u m ! 890 Camino Pescadero._______
$10 REW ARD
Address/ph. no. needed A SAP on
Evelyn-A Berkley Senior. Was at
' A lex’s on 10/31. Call M at 682-3340.

TOMN.
“ What’s the Password?”
________________
Love, Carin
Carlena
Although things m ay seem grey,
you've got to have faith! Remember
I still care.
Love, B.
I ’m a single, attractive, intelligent,
healthy, friendly, talented musician
who’s tired of this response: “ Gee,
I ’d like to go out but I ’ve already got
a boyfriend.” Don’t wait till I ’ m a
dead old man to tell me you’d enjoy
going out with me. RU serious about
having fun? C are to- dance
sometime? Call me. Tony 968-1848.

J
V

R ides
Exotic locations, fast cars, danger,
deviate arms brokers, a beautiful
woman, and the class of

James Bond
007’s got it all in the best ever

The Living
Daylights.
Fri. Nov 6, IV Theatre, 7 & 9:30,
$3.00. And a special midnight
showing for only $2.50
________
TIM O TH Y DALTON BRINGS

BOND 007
BACK TO L IF E IN

THE LIVING
DAYLIGHTS
F ri Nov 6,7,7 & 9:30, $3.00
12 AM $2.50 IV TH E ATRE

H elp W anted
A re you a PS TA T 33 whiz?
Please help me pass this damn
class. Pay is good. Call Karen at 6850098._______________________________
Fem ale Dancer needed to do StripOh Grams. Must be very attractive
and self-confident. Pays great. Kerri
966-0161.____________________________

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
J
V

/

FULL-TIME
EVES
PART-TIME
EVES
A p p ly 6025 CaHe Real A c ro s s
From B u ild e rs E m p o riu m

Rusty's Pizza
G rea t People, G rea t Pizza

/

/
/
/
/
/
/
/

V
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

F or Sale
U2 TICKETS
Floor- Front Section-Good Seats.
Call 685-3825 Evenings/nights_______
SAILBOARD: 12’ O’B RIEN . GOOD
COND. P E R F E C T FO R BEG’S. W/HARNESS & S A IL COVER. $200.
G R E A T D E A L! D A LE 685-6022.
U2 TICKETS
FRO N T SECTION FLOOR-GREAT
SEATS
C A L L 685-238« D O N ’ T M ISS
O U T !! 1!
__________________ ____

78 TO YO TA COROLLA L ’B K 5 spd,
good condition, very clean, A/C
AM/FM cass. 9680144-eves._________

Bursting with charm this 1 bd at
$425 has it all. Won’t last long,
call now at 963-4646 Rental News

80 VW Jetta. Red, 4dr, 5spd. Great
condition. 4-way Kenwood pull out
stereo. Alarm system. New paint
job. $3900 or best offer. Call 685-7270.

Clean spacious lbd apt. available
TO D A Y or anytime in Nov. Close to
campus and stores. Fully furnished.
Underground parking. $600/mo.
1st,last,& negotiable deposit. 968-

'81 Chevette - very good mech. cond.
excellent transport car., $1200. Hm
966-9334 wk 966-0607.
___________
81 R AB B IT CONV 5spd RED BLK
TOP, IN T. A LLO Y WHEELS GTI
STER. CLIFFO RD ALRM . IMMACULATE 966-9182______________
DATSUN 210 Perfect condition. Low
miles (46k). Priced to sell $2200. 4
spd., tapedeck, 1961.967-8892._______
DATSUN 310 Xlnt cond, tapedeck,
equalizer, blue velour inter.
$1500 964-5513 eves or 963-1663
E xt 28 Ask for Susan________________
Sweet 1981 VW Scirocco S Red. Full
Tint F m t Spoiler A ir Dam 5 Spd. A/C. Must sell this week. OH yea, 56k
mi. Simply Call 562-8787. Best Offer.

B icycles
25” Pugeot 12 speed minimal miles.
$250 OBO.
Contact Greg at 9684)419.____________
PREOW NED B ICY CLES-P ARTSQUICK R E PA IR S & REN TALS at
ISLA VISTA BIKES & RECYCLING
961 Em b del Mar 968-3338 Open
Daily.
______________

HEY! RUDE BOY!
You need a clean, mint cond.
VESPA. Only 3000 miles. $1200 or
best. Call Richard for details 6856939._________
'______________
AWESOME D E A L! Honda FT500
Ascot. Looks and runs great. Must
sell!! (N eedth e$>$530.00962-9919.

P hotography

MODELS MALE
AND FEMALE ALL
SIZES:

Come on out
to the
Homecoming
Game
Sat Nov 7
1:30 pm
See you therel
66th Junior League Rummage Sale
Sat. 11/7 from 16-3 $ Sun 11/8 from
12-3. Earl Warren Showgrounds.
CH ANNEL ISLANDS SURFBOARD
for sale. 6’3” thruster, xlnt cond.
$175 must see to believe. Call early
or late 685-0013._____________________
H EYB IG FO O T!
Need ski boots? Nordica size 15, $65.
Call Mark 964-3893._________________
Microwave oven-Quasar almost
new. 3 plus yr. wty. left. 0.6 cu. ft.
$175.00.967-2530, M-F, 9-4.

A utos for Sale
1967 VW Fastback
$500 or best offer
Gerry 962-8086._____________________
1970 VW SQUARE BACK
$500
Peter, eve. 685-3833._______________
1972 Toyota Cornelia S/W. Not a
beauty but it runs. Call Michael 9621471. Keep trying!______________ ;
1980 Datsun 210, 5 speed, AM/FM
stereo cassette, rebuilt trans., new
brakes, clean inside and out, great
M PG, reliable trans. $1795 OBO. 5627852 days, 569-5888 eves, ask for
Stan._______________ ___________ .
1983 Dodge Diplomat, 4 Dr. Sedan,
318 C.I. V-8., Auto. Trans,. P.S.,
P.B., A.C., Heater, Radio, Tilt
Wheel, Power lock, Power Seats,
Elec. Trunk release, Miles 84,800.
Price: 3,095.00

R eal E state
W H Y RE N T? Own your own home.
As little at 5. down. Call for housing
package. 964-7147 C21.

78 Honda Civic, 98Km-runs well. $900
obo. Call Roy 685-3822_______________

3 BD 2BA Townhouse. Util Pd. $875
mo. Own room $298 or cheaper with
more. 6682 Picasso no.B. Private
Patio. Office at 956 Emb. Del Norte
685-3329.____________________________

[ 76 TO YO TA COROLLA SR5
Very dependable $1000
Contact Maria 961-3424._____________

M otorcycles

KORBS TR AD IN G POST IN S.B. is
hiring outgoing, responsible people
fo r
days & nights fle x ib le
scheduling. Come in for an ap
plication. 36 E. Victoria in S.B. Ask
for Fran.___________________________

El C ongreso

Dear Lynn, (Franny)
Thank you very, much for your
caring. Looking foward to weekend
& future!!! Love,
“ J ” “ Jay” “ Jae”

F R E E - case w/keylock & lights
Alker Enterprises (805) 685-6066

Immediate opening for student with
computer skills who would like to
develop order/inventory system.
Skills in dBase III, and/or W SIV . 1218 Flexible hrs per wk, 8-5pm. $5.33/hr-up. Apply UCen Rm 2294.________

S ponsored by

P ersonals

W ith 20 Megabyte
HARD DISK
for only $899

HOMEWORKERS W AN TED ! TO P
P A Y ! C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite
222. Norman, Oklahoma 73069_______

PIZ Z A DRIVERS N E E D E D !
$4/hr plus commission plus tips.
Call Rich a t968—3663.______________

Sunday, Nov. 8,1987
IV Theater 7,9,11 pm

disk

“ H IR IN G !” Government jobs- your
area. $15,000- $68,000. Call (602)838_____________
8885. Ext. 4249 ’

No Funky uniforms, no neon plastic
atmosphere, no idiot bosses. Just
fun, fast paced, job awaits a well
groomed male or fem ale as a full
time day cashier. Rare opportunity
so hurry into Woody’s - Magnolia
Center 5112 Hollister. No phone
calls. No experience necessary.

Scholarships/Grants for college are
available. Millions go unclaimed
yearly. Call 1-800-USA-1221, ext. 0627

FREE
D E L IV E R Y

$888

Apply in Person
o*r Call

Do you have questions about your
long distance telephone service?
Interested in learning about calling
plans and special products that may
save you money? Contact Tracey
Bjornsen, Your AT&T Campus
Connection Here at UCSB. Call 6859438 Between 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm,
Monday thru Friday._______________

SLE EP LA TE SUNDAY? No
problem! Come to Evening Can
dlelight Worship at 6:15pm, St.
Michael’s Church, in I.V.___________

Chinese Cuisine

W ITH 20M B HARD
DISK FP DRIVE

B usiness P ersonals

lillHPUl’H

MOO
SHI
FACTORY

2 Floppy disk drives, 640K RAM,
150W.
SAM SU NG
m o n ito r,
monographics card with printer
port. Multi function I/O card, X T
keyboard user’s manual. 1 yr. warr.

Have fun and meet
people. Domino's Pizza
is looking fo r en
thusiastic team mem
bers. Hourly wage, tips,
and commission. Must
have own car & in
surance. Must be at least
18 years of age.

SONNY, I ’M SORRY. PLE ASE
FORGIVE ME,
I S T ILL LOVE YOU. M E E T ME A T
THE
SIGMA NU HOUSE A T 8.
D ELTA LOVE CH E R

JAM ES BOND0 0 7 ^

New ski boots for sale-NORDICA
N R 955 (size 10) only used once last
year. Paid 2330, but for you only
$200. C A LL morning or night 685__________
0013.__________ ' „

NEED
MONEY?

M A R K W.- A boyfriend and a Best
friend for two years.
Much love on our Special Day.
LoveLesli

M ovies

Lutheran Campus Ministry invites
you to Worship Sunday, 9:00a.m., St.
M ic h a e l’ s
C hu rch,
C am in o
Pescadero at Picasso. Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg, Campus Pastor.________

PC/XT ENHANCED
SYSTEM
$699.00

Friday, November 6,1967 11

This vehicle is in excellent condition
and maintenance records are
available upon request. This vehicle
m ay be seen at Transportation
Services department, Fri., 8:00 AM
to 5:00 PM . For information call
Lou Coulson at (805) 961-3708.
‘75 Ford Econoline Camper w/oven
and fridge, strong V8 eng. *72
Mustang Grande $1500 O.B.O. 9623285 Mardeen
'78 COLT STA WGN 4 D R 58k mi,
auto, runs well, one owner, reliable,
economical. $900 obo 687-4865._______
’76 Chevy Nova 21k miles, rebit, ps
fcpb, a/c, new radials, runs great,
very reliable. $1295. 967-9391 msg.
James.

Do you want to start or improve your
portfolio? I ’ ve been a professional
fashion photograph«* and model in
Paris, Milan, Spain, Tokyo, New
York, Chicago and California for the
last 5 years. I w ill help you start
your career in modeling and show
you the fastest and easiest way to
get an agency. Call Jack Hutcheson
at 562-8294._________________________

Services O ffered
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Typing - Word Processing
-Fast
-Accurate
-Laser Printing
D ATA O FFIC E SUPPO RT
1727 State St., Suite 7
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
687-9594____________________________
N o Male E V E N Qualified for the
Volvo. No Female got thru the 2nd
Round of the ITCA. Pioneer Tennis
Research has been established. You
Will be a World Class Player within 6
months. Arthur 963-1375.
UCSB TA N - DON’T BURN
Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects of the sun. Control
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister
H am -9pm 967-8983 SUNTIME
SUNTANNING CENTER.

T yping
C A L L WORD EXPRESS FOR
COM PLETE, FAST WORDPROC.
1.50 P P PS ; 3.00 P P SS, 683-1735
Carol’s Word Processing 685-1153
Paper’s, Resumes, Cover letters
Manuscripts, Thesis, Etc.
PROFESSIONAL T Y P IS T
No job too small or large
P ic a « * Elite
______________ 964-7304______________
TH E RIG H T M ARG IN
Word Proc./Type: Reports, Papers,
Theses, Resumes, Applications, Etc.
900-E Emb, del Mar, I.V. 968-8242.
T Y P IN G
U N IV .
V IL L A G E .
Reasonable rates, IBM II. 968-1872.
968-5492._________________________ __
Typing my home
Fast, Accurate
No Checks. 968-6770.

F or R ent
1 Bdrm apt for rent start now thru
June: 575 1st, 575 last, 200 dep. Call
Val at Embarcadero Co. or Alex at
965-1041. «80« Seville no. 5.__________
Own Room in a cute 3 bdroom Santa
Barbara home for NS student. Live
w/2 mature but fun girls (a student
and a professional). House is close to
freeway and bike path. $300 plus
utilities. Sydney or Lisa 589-7131.

2416

________ _______

Desirable 2bd priced at a comfort
$695 with Patio and Bills Pd too!
Don't w ait Call 963-4646 Rental News
FOR A JEWISH L IV IN G E X 
PE R IE N C E - 2 Roommates needed
for rest of the school year beginning
Winter *87. Come by the Santa
Barbara Bayit on 6637 Del Play a.
Applications are available or call
562-8350. _________________________
HOUSE F O R RENT-4BD, 2BA, 2 car
garage, washer, dryer & fridge.
Located in Goleta, 5 min. from
campus. Quiet! L g backyard. $1375/mo. Call 968-2866 L V msg.___________
NICE 1 BR APT. 6621 ABREGO
Convenient,close to markets. Quietapt at back of building. Sunny kit
chen window. P rice negotiable! Call
Roger 964-0536 or Lea 968-7928.
Available NOW!____________________
On the Mesa nr beach. $250, bills
paid, don’t miss out on this deal. No
last, call now. 963-4646 Rental News.
Small Hacienda Studio has patio &
yd
fo r pets. Avail now, great price.
$350 Call 963-4646 Rental News
Space available in University owned
Westgate Apartments. Studios and
<me bedrooms. Rates from $185.50 to
$636.00. For more information
contact 961-4501.

R mmt. W anted
1 F NS to share room in 2 bdrm
townhouse for winter and spring
quarters. $212.50/mo. Call 9684)243
Ask for Jill.________________________
1 F N/S share cute 2B/2B, great
local. Start Dec.l, $250/mo. Call
968-8459._________________________
1 F needed to share clean, new,
spacious apt. $240/mo. Available
Now! C all885-8773._________________
1 M ROOMMATE NEED ED to
share lrge 2 BR apt. at 6608 Sueno
no. 7.11/2 bath N R M K T & LN RM T
$235ASAP. 685-8307. _______________
1 M Rmmt to live w/3 wild guys
$247.50 at 6520 E l Nido, Winter ad
Spring. Ben «85-1289.________________
4LIVE A T 6521 OCNSD D.P. WintSprg Qtr. 1 or 2 rmmts needed.
Great apt! Call Kim or Laura 6851446.____________ .__________________
H E L P ! I ’ M TR AN SFE RR IN G & I
need IF to take over lease on 2bd/2ba IV apt. Big, clean rooms and fun
rmts. $2S0/mo. Call Mim i 685-3172.
L IV E «613 OCNSD D.P. W1NT-SPR
Q T R !! 1-2-3 space(s) avail, in beaut,
apt. Need 3 F ’s resp/clean/fnn. 6854328.
__________________________
3 Mellow I.V. Women need 1 roomy
for Winter Quarter-only. $162.50
a month. 2-bds. lbth/Give us a
call 968-2840 -FEM ALES O N LY
PLZ-_______________________________
A TTR AC TIV E Q U IET ROOM in
Turnpike Condo. N/S F. Pool, ktch,
lndry, utils, $375 plus 1/2 last. 9673512.
_________________________
L A R G E , C L E A N A P T ., F U N
RMMTS. Need 1 F to share great
2B/2Ba IV apt. w/3 females.
Laundry, parking incl. Move in now
or end of qtr. $220/mo/neg 685-3080.
Roommate needed. Nice place, new
paint, carpets, etc. 2BR w/upstairs.
$240/mo, Abrego 968—9723._________
W E N EE D A FEW GOOD MENO N LY ONE GETS TH E JOB. 1 male
roommate wanted to share 2bdrm,l
l/2ba apt. $212.50/mo. Walk in
closet. Call Suzy 685-5376____________
W H AT A D E A L! 968-8705
2 F M ’S N EED ED FO R GREAT,
C LEAN A PT. FOR W IN TE R &
SPRIN G Q U AR TER OR ASAP.
O LIV E T R E E APTS. C ALL NOW!

U sed F urniture
Dressers $45, Desks $29. Coffee and
end tables $15 Dining Tables $29.
Chairs $5. Beds, Mirrors, TV,
Stereos, Lamps Irons, Toasters,
Bikes, Dishes, Clothes. A ll Cheap!
We buy & pick up donations
promptly t
Closed Nov. 9,10, & 11.

KIM 'S FURNITURE
& THRIFT
632 N. Milpas, 966-4377
O PE N 7 days a week.
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(Continued from p.10)
The women again came
out very strong, putting in
another historically close
meet against the Bruins,
who swam not full force but
very strong against UCSB.
Colleen Quinn, who had sat
out when the Gauchos faced
USC due to an illness,
returned with two out
standing performances in
the 100 and 200 yard butterfly
events. Quinn won the 200
yard race narrowly edging
out team m ate M ich elle

Saxer,
another
strong
performer.
Joining Quinn with a
comeback effort was Dawn
Price. After watching her
teammates swim against
USC, Price returned from an
injury to win the 200 yard
breaststroke race.
A d
ditional victories against
UCLA came from Marcie
Fuller in the 50 yard free,
and Sophie Kamoun in the
100 yard freestyle race.
“ We have a situation
where some very exciting
things are happening with
our sprinters,” Wilson said.

Daily Nexus
“ B ern ie
(Stenson,
the
sprinter’s coach) has really
been successful with them. It
is very encouraging to see
Marcie (Fu ller) coming out
so strong.”
Wilson also praised the
performance of freshman
Jen nifer Brannon, who
continues to swim con
sistently. Brannon won the
50 free against USC and took
second to Fuller in the same
event against UCLA.
The men had a little more
trouble with the Bruins who
outscored them 91-42. But
even amid the loss came

sterling performances.
David Dwelley won both
the 100 and 200 yard back
stroke events against a full
force Bruin lineup, an out
standing effort that Wilson is
certain will attract national
attention.
The men’s diving program
was hit hard by graduation,
losing NCAA Championship
performer Bill Barber.
The women will have three
weeks rest while the men
prepare to face Cal State
Bakersfield at Campus Pool
on Nov. 13.
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(Continued from p.5)
loss of one’s sense of, and wish for, autonomy.” Women need
not look for strength that they already have to go after their
desires, she suggested.
While explaining the differences between desire, want and
need, and the fact that none can exist without the others,
Dimen said that want is better than need, because need
denotes dependency and infancy.
Dimen concluded her lecture by explaining her “ Utopian
vision” and holding a brief question-and-answer session with
the audience. Dimen’s “ Utopian vision” consists of society
being able to juxtapose with itself, as do the characters in her
book. “ Women need to be at ease” in order to survive
stereotypical roles, despite the progress that has been made
thus far, she said. “ By wanting, w e can get everything
imaginable that w e need,” she concluded.
»
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F o ra color copy o ftM s poster, send $2.50, n check or me
Grand Rapids, M N 55745. Valid only in the United States;
delivery. O ffer good while supplies last.
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